
Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-
session help, visit MinistryGrid.com/gospelproject.

Use Week of:

Unit 11 • Session 1

BIBLE PASSAGE: 
1 Samuel 16–17

STORY POINT: 
God chose David to be king.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Psalm 145:13a

BIG PICTURE QUESTION: 
How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus 

perfectly rules over everything.

David Was 
Anointed

INTRODUCE THE STORY
(15–20 MINUTES)
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TEACH THE STORY
(10–15 MINUTES)
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EXPERIENCE THE STORY 
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1

LEADER Bible Study
Samuel had anointed Saul as king over Israel, but it wasn’t long before 
Saul’s disobedience led God to reject him as king. God sent Samuel to 
Bethlehem to meet Jesse—a man in the family line of Judah. God had 
chosen one of Jesse’s sons to be Israel’s king.

When Samuel saw Jesse’s oldest son, Eliab, he thought, “This must be 
the one God has chosen!” Eliab was likely tall and good-looking. Why 
wouldn’t God choose someone like that? But God doesn’t make decisions 
like people do. Read what God said to Samuel in 1 Samuel 16:7.

Jesse’s sons took turns passing before Samuel, one by one. Samuel was 
probably eager to hear which son God had chosen to be Israel’s next king! 
Abinadab? No, not him. Shammah? No. “The Lord hasn’t chosen this one 
either.”

It seemed Samuel was out of options, but Jesse had one more son; his 
youngest, David, was out tending the sheep. David came in and God said, 
“This is the one.” Samuel anointed David, and the Spirit of the Lord was 
with David.

David did not become king right away. Saul was still on the throne, and 
David was still young. One day, David found himself at the battle where 
the Philistines had gathered to fight the Israelites. The story of David and 
Goliath is one of the most well-known accounts in the Old Testament. 
When the Israelites cowered in fear, David—with God’s power—stepped 
up and defeated the enemy with just a sling and a stone.

As you teach this week, help preschoolers relate to the terrified Israelites. 
Apart from Christ, we are powerless before our enemies of sin and death. 
None of us would step up like David. Even if we tried, we would fail on 
our own. David reminds us of Jesus, the greatest hero, who came to save 
us. When we look to Jesus, He gives us salvation and eternal life.
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 David Was Anointed
1 Samuel 16–17

Saul was the king of Israel, but he did not obey God. So God 
chose a new king for Israel. God told Samuel to visit a man in 
Bethlehem. The man’s name was Jesse, and he had eight sons. God said 

that one of Jesse’s sons would be the new king.
Jesse’s oldest son was tall and handsome. 

When Samuel saw him, he thought, This 
must be the one God chose to be 

king.
“He’s not the one,” God told 

Samuel. “Do not pay attention 
to what he looks like. You look 
at what you can see on the 
outside, but I see the heart.” 

One by one, Samuel met 
Jesse’s sons, but God had not 
chosen any of them.

“Do you have any more 
sons?” Samuel asked.

“Yes,” Jesse said. “My 
youngest son, David, is in the 

field taking care of the sheep.” 
Jesse sent for David. When David 

arrived, God told Samuel, “He is the 
one!”

Samuel anointed David; he poured oil on 
David’s head to show that God had chosen David 

to be the next king. Then Samuel went home.
Some time later, King Saul’s army was getting ready to fight the 

Philistines. The Philistines had a great warrior named Goliath. 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• He’s not the one: 
Extend telling the 
first half of the Bible 
story by saying, “He’s 
not the one,” for each 
of Jesse’s first seven 
sons. (“How about 
the second son?” “No, 
he’s not the one.” 
“How about the third 
son?” “No, he’s not the 
one.”) Invite children 
to say, “No, he’s not 
the one!” with you, 
while shaking heads 
and wagging fingers. 
Keep track of which 
son you are counting 
with your fingers. For 
David, say “Yes! He’s 
the one!”

• Big and small: Sit 
on the floor as you 
tell the Bible story. 
As you reach the part 
about Goliath, stand 
on a step stool to 
help the preschoolers 
imagine how tall 
Goliath was. Suggest 
a child stand next 
to you illustrate the 
difference in size.

The BIBLE Story
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 David Was Anointed
1 Samuel 16–17

Saul was the king of Israel, but he did not obey God. So God 
chose a new king for Israel. God told Samuel to visit a man in 
Bethlehem. The man’s name was Jesse, and he had eight sons. God said 

that one of Jesse’s sons would be the new king.
Jesse’s oldest son was tall and handsome. 

When Samuel saw him, he thought, This 
must be the one God chose to be 

king.
“He’s not the one,” God told 

Samuel. “Do not pay attention 
to what he looks like. You look 
at what you can see on the 
outside, but I see the heart.” 

One by one, Samuel met 
Jesse’s sons, but God had not 
chosen any of them.

“Do you have any more 
sons?” Samuel asked.

“Yes,” Jesse said. “My 
youngest son, David, is in the 

field taking care of the sheep.” 
Jesse sent for David. When David 

arrived, God told Samuel, “He is the 
one!”

Samuel anointed David; he poured oil on 
David’s head to show that God had chosen David 

to be the next king. Then Samuel went home.
Some time later, King Saul’s army was getting ready to fight the 

Philistines. The Philistines had a great warrior named Goliath. 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• He’s not the one: 
Extend telling the 
first half of the Bible 
story by saying, “He’s 
not the one,” for each 
of Jesse’s first seven 
sons. (“How about 
the second son?” “No, 
he’s not the one.” 
“How about the third 
son?” “No, he’s not the 
one.”) Invite children 
to say, “No, he’s not 
the one!” with you, 
while shaking heads 
and wagging fingers. 
Keep track of which 
son you are counting 
with your fingers. For 
David, say “Yes! He’s 
the one!”

• Big and small: Sit 
on the floor as you 
tell the Bible story. 
As you reach the part 
about Goliath, stand 
on a step stool to 
help the preschoolers 
imagine how tall 
Goliath was. Suggest 
a child stand next 
to you illustrate the 
difference in size.

Goliath was very tall. None of the Israelites wanted to fight 
Goliath. They were afraid of him.

One day, David brought food to the battlefield. 
Three of his brothers were in Israel’s army. David saw that 
everyone was too afraid to fight Goliath. David said, “I 
will fight him!” David had protected his sheep from lions 
and bears. He trusted God to keep him safe.

So David picked up five stones from a nearby stream 
and went to Goliath with just the stones and a slingshot. 
Goliath made fun of David because he was just a boy.

“You come to fight with a spear and sword,” David said, 
“but I come to fight in the name of God! God always 
wins His battles!”

David ran toward Goliath. He slung a rock at Goliath, 
and the rock hit Goliath in the forehead. Goliath fell 
facedown, and David killed him. The Israelites won the 
battle, and the Philistines ran away.

Christ Connection: David did not look like a king or 
someone who could beat a giant. But David trusted God, and 
God helped David win the battle for his people. Jesus did not 
look like someone who could save people either. But when Jesus 
died and came back to life, He showed His power over sin and 
death and won our victory.
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INTRODUCE the Story

SESSION TITLE: David Was Anointed
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Samuel 16–17
STORY POINT: God chose David to be king.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 145:13a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus perfectly rules 

over everything.

Welcome time
Play a theme song in the background as you greet 
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures. 
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an 
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out a 
few favorite theme-related toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity page
Lead preschoolers to look at the picture on the activity page 
and circle the nine things that do not belong. Then direct 
preschoolers to draw a box around the person they think 
would make the best king. 
SAY • Who did you think would be the best king? 

Remember last week, we learned that King Saul 
disobeyed God, so God decided to make someone 
else king of Israel. We will hear whom God chose in 
today’s Bible story. Whom God chose may surprise 
you. 

Find your match
Instruct children to group together based on different 
characteristics or clothing. Groups may be based on hair 
color, shirt color, boys versus girls, food preferences such 
as favorite flavor of ice cream, or play preferences such as 

• “Crown Him With 
Many Crowns” song

• offering basket 
• Allergy Alert
• favorite toys related 

to the Bible story 
theme

• “What Does Not 
Belong?” activity 
page, 1 per child

• crayons or markers
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favorite board games. Preschoolers may also line up by 
height—shortest to tallest.
SAY • You all did a great job following directions and 

finding people who were similar or different than 
you. In our Bible story today, a new king had to be 
chosen. Samuel thought God would choose a tall and 
handsome young man but He did not. God chose a 
young man named David to be king even though he 
didn’t look like a king.

Play dress-up
Provide dress-up clothes. Encourage preschoolers to play 
dress-up and try on different outfits. Engage preschoolers in 
conversation as they play by asking what they are dressed as, 
how that type of costume or uniform would be used, and 
what they want to be when they grow up. 
SAY • Dressing up and playing pretend are fun. But it is 

important to remember that what we wear on the 
outside does not matter. God looks at our heart. 
When we put our trust in Jesus, God changes 
our hearts. He makes us want to treat others with 
kindness. He makes us want to love and worship 
Him.

Transition to tell the story
To gain the attention of all the preschoolers to move them 
to Bible study, show the countdown video, turn the lights 
off and on, or clap a simple rhythm for the children to copy. 
Encourage preschoolers to share what they want to be when 
they grow up on their way to Bible study.

• dress-up clothes

• countdown video 
(optional)
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TEACH the Story

SESSION TITLE: David Was Anointed
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Samuel 16–17
STORY POINT: God chose David to be king.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 145:13a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus perfectly rules 

over everything.

Introduce the Bible story
Place a bookmark at 1 Samuel 16 in your Bible. Invite a 
preschooler to open it. Reverently display the open Bible.
SAY • Our Bible story about David is found in 1 Samuel. 

First Samuel is in the Old Testament. This an 
exciting story, but the most important part of this 
story is that it is true! Every story in the Bible is true.

Point to the Bible story picture on the giant timeline. 
Remind children that all the stories in the Bible fit together 
to tell an even bigger story. The Bible tells us the big story of 
how God rescues sinners through His Son, Jesus. 

Watch or tell the Bible story
Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided 
storytelling tips. Use the bolded version of the Bible story 
for young preschoolers.
SAY • God sent Samuel to anoint the next king of Israel. 

God chose David to be king. Everyone in Israel’s 
army was afraid to fight Goliath, but David trusted 
God. God helped David win the battle for His 
people. Jesus did not look like someone who could 
save people either. But when Jesus died and came 
back to life, He showed His power over sin and death 
and won our victory.

• Bible 
• bookmark
• Giant Timeline

• Story Point Poster
• “David Was Anointed” 

video (optional)
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
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Practice the key passage 
Place the key passage marker at Psalm 145:13. Invite a child 
to open your Bible to the key passage. Read the key passage 
aloud. Create motions for preschoolers to use as they say the 
key passage. Use the key passage song video for inspiration.
SAY • The Israelites were scared and uncertain about 

fighting Goliath, but our key passage reminds us that  
we do not have to fear anyone or anything because 
God’s kingdom will last forever. When we put our 
trust in Jesus, we are part of God’s forever kingdom. 

Sing the key passage song, “Everlasting Kingdom,” and the 
theme song, “Crown Him With Many Crowns.”

Learn the big picture question
SAY • Our new big picture question is, How is Jesus the 

perfect King? The answer is, Jesus perfectly rules 
over everything. David did not look like a king, but 
God chose David to be king. Jesus did not look a 
king either, but Jesus showed His power over sin and 
death when He died and came back to life. Jesus is 
our perfect King who won our victory!

Missions moment
SAY • Mozambique is a country in Africa. Many 

people there do not know that Jesus is King. 
Point to Mozambique on the “Southern Africa Map.” 
Read the “Mozambique Facts” allowing preschoolers an 
opportunity to guess what goes in the blanks.
SAY • Let’s pray that people in Mozambique will hear the 

gospel, the good news about Jesus.

Pray and transition to experience the story

• Key Passage Marker 
• Key Passage Poster
• “Everlasting 

Kingdom” song
• “Crown Him With 

Many Crowns” song

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• “Southern Africa 
Map” printable

• “Mozambique Facts” 
printable
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EXPERIENCE The Story

SESSION TITLE: David Was Anointed
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Samuel 16–17
STORY POINT: God chose David to be king.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 145:13a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus perfectly rules 

over everything.

Measure how tall
Encourage preschoolers to move around the room and 
measure items with their hands. Preschoolers may measure 
tables, bookshelves, home-living furniture, chairs, and trash 
bins. Preschoolers may say things such as, “The table is 
eight hands high.” Consider providing yardsticks, rulers, 
or measuring tape for preschoolers to use, if available. As 
preschoolers move around the room, comment on how tall 
they are. 
SAY • Everyone was too afraid to fight Goliath. Goliath 

was very tall! David trusted God to protect him. He 
picked up stones and used a slingshot. Goliath fell 
when one of David’s stones hit him. David trusted 
God, and God helped David win the battle for His 
people. David did not look like someone who could 
beat a giant or a king, but God chose David to be 
king. Jesus did not look like someone who could 
save people either. But when Jesus died and came 
back to life, He showed His power over sin and death 
and won our victory. 

Hide the sheep
Hide one cotton ball for each preschooler present. 
Encourage preschoolers to think like a shepherd and look 

• yardsticks, rulers, 
or measuring tape 
(optional)

• cotton balls, 1 per 
child
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around the room for the missing sheep. Suggest that each 
child look for one cotton ball. Once children have found 
all the cotton balls, remind preschoolers that David was a 
shepherd and took care of his sheep. God takes care of us 
too. Hide the cotton balls and play again. 
SAY • David was a shepherd and took care of his sheep. He 

watched them and protected them. If a sheep was 
missing, he would look for it. Just like David looked 
after the sheep, we know God looks after us. David 
did not look like a king, but God chose David to be 
king. God does not look at what is on the outside, 
but God looks inside at the heart. 

Look inside
Cover a table with a plastic tablecloth. Print two copies of 
the “Heart” printable for each child. Give each preschooler 
one heart coloring sheet. Guide them to color in the heart 
with markers. Help preschoolers glue another heart coloring 
sheet on top of the one they colored, lining up the edges. 
Pour some baby or vegetable oil in a bowl. Show children 
how to use a cotton swab to color in the blank heart with 
oil to reveal the heart they colored.
SAY • Was it fun to see the color start to show through as 

you painted with oil? Remember, Samuel anointed, 
or poured oil on, David to show that God chose 
David to be king. These hearts can help us 
remember that God looks at what is inside, not 
outside. David did not look like a king from the 
outside, but God knew what was in David’s heart. 
On the outside, Jesus did not look like someone who 
could save people either. But Jesus is God the Son. 
Jesus died and came back to life to win our victory.

• “Heart” printable, 
2 per child

• plastic tablecloth
• markers
• glue sticks
• cotton swabs
• foam bowls
• baby oil or vegetable 

oil
• wipes for cleanup
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Smell oils
Post an allergy alert. Gather six different scented oils or 
extracts. Place a drop of each scent on two cotton balls. 
Place each cotton ball in a separate ziplock bag. Set out the 
bags. Guide preschoolers to take turns smelling the scents. 
Lead them to find the matching scents. Ask preschoolers to 
guess the different scents.
SAY • Samuel thought that one of David’s brothers would 

be the next king, but God told Samuel that David 
was whom He wanted to be the next king. Samuel 
anointed David by pouring oil on his head. This 
showed that God chose David to be king. David 
was a good king for God’s people, but Jesus is a 
better king. How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus 
perfectly rules over everything.

Color a prayer reminder
Invite preschoolers to color a “Prayer Coloring 

Page.” Work together to figure out what the word picture 
says. [Lawn Mower = MOW; Boy with backpack = SAM; 
Bird’s beak = BEAK. MOZAMBIQUE]. Print Mozambique 
in the blank on each preschooler’s paper. Suggest 
preschoolers display their coloring page in a prominent 
place in their home to remind them and their family to pray 
for Mozambique.
SAY • God chose David to be king of Israel, but God has 

made Jesus King over every place and every thing. 
How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus perfectly rules 
over everything. People in Mozambique need to hear 
this good news. One of the best ways we can help 
the people of Mozambique is to pray for them. Why 
don’t we do that right now?

• Allergy Alert
• scented oils or 

extracts, 6 varieties
• ziplock bags
• cotton balls

• “Prayer Coloring 
Page” printable, 1 
per child

• markers or crayons
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Snack and review
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities. 
Wash hands and gather preschoolers for snack time. Pray, 
thanking God for the snack. 

Serve each child five marshmallows for snack. Mention 
the marshmallows are like the five stones David used against 
Goliath. David only had to use one stone before Goliath 
fell, and David killed him. God chose David to be king. 

Show the Bible story picture as you ask the following 
questions. Retell parts of the Bible story as needed. 

1. Was David the youngest or oldest of Jesse’s eight 
sons? (David was the youngest.)

2. God told Samuel not to pay attention to what the 
next king would look like. What did God say He 
looked at instead? (God sees the heart.)

3. What did Samuel pour on David’s head to show God 
had chosen him to be the next king? (Samuel poured 
oil on David’s head.)

4. How many stones did David collect from the stream 
to fight Goliath? (five)

5. How is Jesus the perfect King? Jesus perfectly rules 
over everything.

Transition 
When preschoolers finish their snack, they may color the 
Bible story coloring page, play a simple game to practice the 
key passage or big picture question, or sing along to the key 
passage or theme song.

If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell 
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well 
during the session. Distribute the preschool big picture 
cards for families.

• countdown video 
(optional) 

• Allergy Alert
• paper cups and 

napkins 
• snack food
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• marshmallows 

(optional)

• Bible Story Coloring 
Page

• crayons 
• Key Passage Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• “Everlasting 

Kingdom” song
• “Crown Him With 

Many Crowns” song
• Big Picture Cards 

for Families: Babies, 
Toddlers, and 
Preschoolers
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